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-ifitar 10 111011VA Will and Tee..
'iiiimeut,or WILLIAM WIREMAN,

:-:11 0' RoulkAn tOwnllhiP, Yorkcounty, de.44t„.will Ars
offered :at public sale on the

tAtturday-tAi 11a day9f Plo•
" 11 1411rA*4 1,1 4 :, -

e
' ':'..,,.`:- '-• At CT Or_

ItArilairZiril LAMM.
:181histe*.auntiittatt township, Adams Co.

• Pei., g.lititeeMuth,w.est'of the York Springs,
gePt****.,llo acres and 65
who ira,prarMents firth, a good Two-eronst.

_LOG' DWELLING

.1" Doable Log Barn,TEN ANT 110 St., and
otho necessary improvements; a sufficien-

. 'Cy of Meadow, a largo portion o
• valuableTimber,and several never

, failing springs of water near the
bottle, Sufficient for a Tannery, for which
puiposn' it was used for a number ofyears.

Persons, wishing' to view the property,
on either of the. Subscribers resia-

:, ing:nerir.the Same,
Sale to Commence at 1 o'clock p.m. when

:the terms'Will be madeknown by
JOHN WI/U.:MAN, Executors.ff. WIREMAN,

October 0, 1887.
AUDITOR'S riomom,

WEIR undersigned Auditor appointed by
theOrphans' Court ofAdams. County,

' to make distributionofthe remaining Reams
in the hands Ofhugs BELL, Jr. Adminis.
!rater of ROSANNA BLICKM ASTER,
ideeetuKid, to- and among her creditors, will
meet for that purpose at the house of the
subscriber in Gettysburg.at 10 o'clock 4. m.
pa, *sturdily the 414 .Novetnber next.

JA:VIES A. THOMPSON, Auditor.
October 13,'1837.. • 4t.-8

,D issolution-of Partnership,

T4E partnership heretofore existing be-
, tween.the subscribers is this day die.

Aolved. & T. FREIND,
:October 18,1837, ,

• OtrTbe business will be continued by the
o,ndersigneci, tit the old Stand, whoxe. be io
inow opening a -

•
1112911 ASSORTMENT OF

FRUIT. AND ,CMOCERICES,
whichvrilt be sold opaccommodating terms
for CASH.. ' E. .FREIND.

a N.13. A. BOY is wanted-at the above es.
tablishment, to whom a good situation and
Jiberal wages_will be givezt.

.oc.tober 13; 1837.
.rennsy/vaniaRiflemen:

VOU will, meet for.drill .ett.the boutie of
.• •

. Capt. 7 homes Afeleinght, in Frank.
Isra township, on SATURDAY, the 4th of
November next, .at 19 o'clock, A. m. with
*ma and accoutrements in completeorder.

By order,
_

PETER KETTOMAN, Q. S.
N. B. It is expeete4l that an election will be

feeld °paha same day for officers,and pane,
tea) attendance is requested of all conceal'.
iooul members absentees will be all fined.

Those that wish to become members are
.respectfully- invited to attend.

October 20, 1837. tp-29

414111ISIGILL COLLEGE.
THE Winter Session in this' institution

Will commence on the Bth ofNovember—in
the Preparatory Department on the let of
November. • ' _

The expenses in this institution are:
For; tuition, the winter session, 1318,00

do.. do. summer session, 12,00
"Miscellaneous items per session, 3,00

• .134arding may be had in private familtes,
sar xviih nne of the Professors. The price
paws from at 50 to e 2 25 per week.
4,...k 0ky1.ADD, dr., Sec'y toFacity.

Mercersbuig Oct. 20, 1837.

TEMPERANCE.
lAE Mountjoy Temperance Society will

bold its annual meeting at the Two
Taverns School house,on Saturday the 2Edth

at 2 o'clock, P. xt. Gentlemen and
1.8dies are invited to attend.

Addresses will be delivered,and the merits
of the cause discussed.

PETER P. BERCA VI% Seery.
October 20,1i437.

IZ, . ,SIgIaCEIEUS WANTED.

PROPOSALS will. be received by the
subscriber for SIX TEACHERS, for

Germany township, between now and the
/rat of November next.

J. C. FORREST, Pres't.
October 18, 1837.

STOIJSE'S INFANT DROPS, a
Aur safe, effectual and speedy remedy for
lhe diamses of nnyoug cbildre,sirh as colic

,convUteicinstrestiessness, griping, disordered
bowels,.. 'awn stools, sour 'Vomiting;

41;43, This article isriot a new inven.
dont but one whose merits has been tented
by tirne, and found fully adequate to the pur•
post% for which they are recommended.

Price '25. cents a bottle, and for sale at
Vet:Dreg Store or

Dr. 3. GILBERT.
;t028,30,4937. tf-13

Di. J. GILBERT, Gettyaburgh._Awaiiilik 'sat tf-20

BUTLER'S EFFERVESCENT
sur IgAerNERIAN. APERIENT, for

.or 4ncligestion, nervous debility.
headacitb,acidity of the stomach,
cOiditeneas cuteneitte diseases,

rridoh valued ass gee.
pikrigoitvo. on article bighty re.

by the Faculty, Impost Wen
10.00110Nkit arocikore of

• Dr. is GILBERT.

SLiC,.N '. LGEB.

Look. Heiel
•

POE subetriberwishes to inform his pat-
-II- • rons, andothers wlau may wish to pat-

ronize him in future, that he has recently
purchased Mr. Callihan's Patent Right for
the use ofhis valuable improvement in mak-
ing

Spring-seat
SADDLES.

Notwithstanding the prejudices against
these Saddles heretofore, he feels justifiable
in- saying, that ho hopes to gain the confi-
dence and patronage ofthe public—as ho is
enabled, on the present principle, to ensure
all his saddles without any-extra charge.—
That a soft, easy saddle is desirable to all
persons who ride much, and particularly to
those who may not be favored with a very
pleasant horse; I presume all persons will
unhesitatingly patronize the spring saddles,
when they will he ensured as long as the

' utchaser may deem necessary.
The elasticity ofthe Saddle acting in liar

ninny with the symetry of the horse and
rider, not only affords ease to the man, but
incalculable advantage to the horse. All
persons of judgment and experience must
know, that a dead, unelastic weight on a
horse is, oppressive.. The Spring in the
Girth affords the following advantages: let
Moving. or yielding with the horse's chest in
breathing, no cramps or cholics or any die-
ease can rise therefrom. 2d. The girth will
outlast two or three of the common kind,
because the yielding ofthe spring on the sod-
den expansion ofthechest prevents the girth
from breaking, awl saves the rider from fall-
ling; manyfalls have heenthe fruits of break-
ing girtbs.

. GENTLEMENand 'LADIES are invi-
ted to apply, as the little difference in the
cost ofthese and the hard Saddles is 80 tri-
fling, and incomparable with the difference
in comfort and safety.

N. B. Saddlers in the country can be
accommodated with Township or Shop
Rights at a trifling cost.

111-The subscriber returns his thanks to
the public for the very liberal support exten•
ded to him, and would respectfully state that
he has at all times

LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Saddles, Bridles,• Alartingals,
Saddle-Bags, - Portmanteaus

and Trunks; .
Carriage, Wagen and Cart

HARNESS,
with every other article in hie line ofbusi.
ness,

All kinds of MARKETING taken
o exchange for vvork'at fair prices.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
Gel.tvsburaii, Jan. 16, 1837. tf-42

IVTAZaIZi
ELTDNE DISEASE haat thou only—an impuri-

ty of the Blood, which by impeding the circular
twin brings on pains or derangement in the or-
gans orpart where such impurity ofblood settles.

lyrT is true a variety of causes may bring about
IAthis state of the blood—finch as a violent
bruise or lull, damp feet, indigestion, pain in the
head, &c.—and although it may be said that
those dlaeases have not their origin in impurity
of the blood, yet the effect is the same-;-thoy all
end in impurity ofthe blood and our only object
to prevent the Irritating influences being kept
up, is continually to purge the body, as long as
any unpleasant symptoms remain, with

Dr. I3RANDRETH'S VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL PILLS,

which, if persevered with in sufficient quantities
to produce copious avacutions, will assist nature
to restore every organ to a state of health. This
is on the principle ofdraining. We drain a mar-
shy piece of land, and from a ciao of• sterility
Soon produce a most abundant fertility, and: so
it is with the human body. When any thing is
the matter with it, we have only occasion to

drain it by purgation, and experience has taught
those who have adopted this reasonable praotice,
[because consistent with our nature.] that they
have acted rightly, the result having been sound
health. About ten thousand persons can be re.
ferred to in New York city, and nearly the same
number in Philadelphia, who have been cured,
when (Wary other means had become unavailing,
of diseases which appeared of the most opposite
character, and whore to all appearance, no human
means could save life, have patients, by the use
ofthose Pills, been restored to perfect health, the
devouring disease having boon perfectly eradicat-
ed.

NOTICE.—Owing to the numerous attempts
of Drugists, to destroy tht, fame of Doctor Bran.
droth's Vegetable Universal Pills, by selling a
counterfeit, instead of the genuino article, the
Public are cautioned against purchasing said Pills
of any person, except the appointed agents, but
especially to avoid Drug stores; as they are never
in:any case appointed as agents; and it is in their
hands the spurious Pills aro usually found.

The following are theappointed agents for this
vicinity, for list of agents of other counties see
their respective papers.

JACOB A. WINROTT, Gottysburgh,
BENJ. ZIEGLER, York,
HENRY SIDLE, Dillsburgh, York Co:
CRULL & BARTo4,Lewisbury,York co
WM. GILMORE, Chambersburgh,
JOHN SHAFFNER, Lancaster.

87Dr. Brandreth's Offices are 169 Race street
above sth street, and 43 Chesnut street above 2d
street, Philadelphia.

CAUTION--Beware of purchasing the Bran-
droth's Pills of any Druggist, either in the city gr
countrytas there are so many counterfeits for sale
in their stores,

May 41837. , - 1y.•5

DRS; 3..CARPENTE
BoTANKI PHYSICIAN,

RESPECTFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheumatic pains,

either chronic or inflamatory, to give him
a Call, having had very goodsuccess incur.
ing Rheumatism; and having withw the
short space of. time that he has been here
had upwards of forty cases ofRheumatism
under treawient, and having given relief in
every case, and failedn but five or six cases
of performing a complete cure—and some
of these were through neglect on their part;
and others to the long standing of the Ais-
ease, sothat no perfect cure could beexpec-
ted.. He %%mild, therefore, invite those at.
Elided withRheumatic pains to give him:a
call, and satisfy 'themselves. Not desiring
those who are unacquainted with him to re-
ly, on his statement, but to come into his
neighborhood and enquire of'tho'se who
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
his former residence in Liberty township,
two miles North ofEmmittsburgh, and two

miles from Rhodes Mill, on Middle.creek.
October 3. 1836. tf-27

Thrashfoia aril Cleansing
JK.tICIILiES.

THE Subscriber, (from Philadelphia) of.
fere to tile Public DavidKnawer's (of

Chester County, Pa.)
lhrashing and Cleansing

Machine,
Which will thrash and clean all kinds of
Grain from the Straw, Rice not excepted.
And also,

A Corn-Shelling Machine.
Any gentleman desirous of seeing ,

the
above machines, (nn a small scale) can do
so by calling at Mr. Drrrenr.nve's tavern.
Certificatescan be shewn from the most res-
pectable gentlemen in the States ofVirumia
and Delaware, who have seen the machines
in operation.

Ir'State, County, individual rights, or
single Machine, will be sold on reasonable
terms, by applying to

• P. A. UMPHRIES.
August 11, 1837. tf-1

THRASHING MACHINES.
110"Important to Farmers!

rrillE Subscriber- hereby informs the
A-- Farmers of Adams County, that 'he

has purchased
DM/14UP Patented Spike

1111RASHING .711ACHINE
and Horse Power,

by which he is -enabled to thrash more
grain than can'be done in the same time by
any other machine in the County. It is so
constructed that it.can easily be taken from
place to place, and requiring a small
barn to hold it. From 250 to 300
dozen is a day's work, and warranted to
th rash the grain as clean as can be done in
any other way. .

The machine can be seen inoperation at
any time at his residence in. Mottntjoy town.
ship, near the turnpike, three Miles west o
Littlestown. . •••

• As the subscriber has three ofthe above
machines which he is desirous of keeping
in operation, he gives notice that he will
attend at aril place in the County and thrash
Rye and Wheat at 8 cents por bushel, and
Oats at 2 cents. Those wishing to have
work done, will inform him as soon as con-
venient. • .

(KrThe.subseriber would also state that
he has on hand several of the above MA-
CHINES, which be will dispose of, togeth-
er with eitherBarn or Township Rights,
on accommodating terms.

WILLIAM GULDAN.
July 21, 1837. 3m-18

Estate of Jacob Knop dec'ed.
A LL persons indebted to the Estate of

216- JACOB RN OP, late ofReading town-
ship, Adams county, deceased, are reques-
ted to call with.the subscribers on or before
the lat dayofNovembernext, and discharge
the _eatns;i and those who have claims a-
gainst said Estate, are desired to present
them at the same time properly authentica-
ted for Settlement. . ,

Both of the Eseoitorereside inReading township
HENRY-KNOP,
SAM'IA BURKNOLDM Ex Ilk

PtIBLICKYIifte.
'.wadies! San.lefat
SADDLES; ),

important Imwavemient
- in Sivrirtg-settteet.

5•5113131AE5t

THE Subscriber respectfully informs the
Public generally, that he has purchas-

ed the Patent Right for making and vending
Spring-Seated Saddlesofthe

Zig Zag or U" spring in
the Seat,

And also a Spring attached to the Girth or
Girths and to the tree. The saddle is made
with or without a Pommel, just as persons
may fancy,

Saddles made upon this plan are incom
parably superior to any heretofore in use,
in point of strength, durability and elastici•
ty, to the horse and rider, The application
of the spring to the girth is productive of
ease and comfort to the horse, and protects
him from injuries arising from violent or
-judden exertions. The Spring is also Ap-
plicable to LA DIES' SADDLES.

KT! t is deemed unnecessary to state any
thing more. The public are invited to call
and judge for themselves,

OC7'" The Subscriber returns his sincere
'thanks to his Customers and the Public in
general, for the very liberal supportextend•
ed to him, and .would respectfully inform
them that he has at all times

A LARGE AND GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Sada s , wetin-
Snls,

AND ALL RINDS OF
Carriage, Wagon and Cart

I~JIIfNESS
At his Old Stand in South Baltimore Street,
Gettysburgh.

Or All kinds of MARKETING taken
in uxchange for work.

DAVID M'CREARY.
December 26,1836. - it-39

UGHAN & PETERSON'S RED
LINIMENT, an article superior to all

other applications for Rheumatism, chit-
blains, sprains, numbness ofthe I imbs,weak-
ness and stiffness of the joints, sore throat,
&c., which has effected cures in several
cases which had baffled the most respecta-
ble medical aid.

Price 50 cents a bottle, to bo had at the
Drug Siore of

Dr. J; GILBERT.

"7,

CR; rsg
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aBEW(ITLFUL RE4.11 OF AVI9In
is the grandest ornament belonging to the

human frame. How strangely the loss of it chan,
gee the countenance and prematurely brings on
the appearance of old ago, which causes many to
recoil at being uncovered, and sometimeseven to
shun society to avoid the jests and sneers of their
acquaintance; the remainder of their lives aro con.
sequently spent in retirement. In short, not even
the loss ofproperty fills the generous thinking
youth with that heavy sinking gloom as does the
lose of his hair. To avert all those unpleasant cir.
cumstances, .OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF CO.
LUMBIA stops the hair from falling ellen the
first application and a few bottles restores it again.
It likewise produces eyebrows and whiskers; pro.
vents the hair from turning grey, makes it curl
beautifully, and frees it from. scurf. Numerous
certificates °NI° first respectability in support of
the virtues of Oldridge's Balm, are shown by the
proprietors.

Itrßead the following:
ROBERT WHARTON, Esq. late Mayor of

Philadelphia, has certified, ac may be seen below,
to the high character of the following gentlemen.

The undersigned do hereby certify that we have
used the Balm of Columbir discovered by J. Old
ridge, and haie found it highly serviceable not
only as a preventive against the flailing off of hair,
but alsoa certain restorative: • •

WM. THATCHER, senior,
Methodist Minister in St. George charge,

No. 86 North Fifth street.
JOHN P: INGLIS, 331 Arch street.
JOHN D. THOMAS, M. D. 163 Race at
JOHN S. FUREY, 101 Spruce at.
HUGH MoCURDY, 243 South 2d at.
JOHN GARD, Jr. 143 Atoll at,

The aged, and those who persist in wearing
wigs, may not always experience its restorative
qualities, yet it will certainly raise its virtues in
the estimation ofthe public,when it is known that,
threeof the above signers are more than SU years
of ago, and the others not less than 30.

COLISIONWEALYII OP PENNSYLVANIA.
City, of Philadelphia.

I, ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor of said city
of Philadelphia, do hereby certify that I am well
acquainted with Messrs. J. P. Inglis, John S. Fu.
rey, and Hugh MeCurdy,wlvise names are signed
to the above certificate, that they are gentlemen
of character and respectability, and as such full
credit should be given to the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto sot my
hand, and caused the seal of the city to be affixed,
[L. S.) this sixth day of December, &c•

ROBERT WHARTON, Mayor.
OBsZRYE that each bottle of the Goncine Balm

has a splendid engraved wrapper, on which is
represented the Falls ofNiagara, &cs..&c.

For sale at wholesale by Comsvocs, & Co. Solo
Agents for Americo. New York, and by moat
druggists threUght:l4l slineriCe.

Piles or Merniorrholds.
07-• TO THE AFFLICTED PUBLIC.

lAT Is considered of groat importance for the
public to know the following facts:

About four years ago, Solomon Hays, the per.
son to whom the celebrated Dr. Gridley had, on
his death bed, imparted the secret of making a
Liniment to cure the Piles, authorized it to be
put up and sold under the name of Hays' Lini-
ment, and.onjoined that all who would use one
bottle for the Piles, and return the empty bottle,
should have the price refunded.

Since,that time, upwards of fifty thousand bet.
ties have bgen sold, out of which, not ten have
been returned,,and those only because the per-
sons did not use it properly l l Such wonderful
success, probably, never attended any.other arti-
cle. It is now determined by the proprietor, that
the public shall be made more fully acquainted
with its virtues, so that those suffering with that
dreadful complaint may avail themselvesofitsuse.

'.There are many thousand certificates of the
most respectable and authentic character,many of
'which maybe examined where the article is sold.
• It is used as an external application, and for
many other complaints enumerated in the wrap-
per, is considered remarkably effective ; but for
the PILES it has no equal, and the agents aro nor
boUnd to refund in all cases whore itdoes notcuro.

lids being used in Hospitals in our principal
cities, with greateffect.

No Ficvion.—This extraordinary chemical
composition, the result of science and the inven-
tion of a colebi ated medical man, the introduction
of which to the public was invested with the so-
lemnity of a death-bed bequest, has since gained
a reputation unparalleled, fully sustaining the
correctness of the lamented Dr. Gridley's last
confession, that "he dared not die without giving
to posterity the benefit of his knowledge on this
subject," and he therefore bequeathed to his friend
and attendant S. Hays, the secr3t of hie discovery.

• It is now used in the principal hospitals. and
the private practioo in our country, first and most
certainly fertile cure of the Fuze, and also so

.extensively and effectually as to baffile credulity,
unless where its effects arewitnessed. External.
ly in the following complaints : •

For Dropsy.—Creating extraordinary absorp
lion at once.

All Swellings.--Reducing them m a few hours.
Rheunicifisni.—Acute or Chronic, giving quick

ease.
Sore Throat.—By cancers, ulcers or colds.
Croup and Whooping Cough —Externally and

over the chest.
All Bruises, Sprains, and Burns, curing in a

row hours. ..

Sores and Ulcers.--Whether fresh or lung
standing, and Favor sores.

Its operation upon adults and children in redu-
cing rheumatic swellings, and loosening coughs
and tightness of the chest, by .relaxation of the
parts, has been surprising beyond conception.—
The common remark of those who have used it
in the PILES, is, "it acts like a charm."

It Is used only as on external application, and
its sovereign power in curing. the above named

I complaints, is justified by scientific principles.
CauTiors—Observe that each bottle of the gen.

uine has a'splendid engraved wrapper with the
name of Mr-Hays and Coinstuck & Co. on it.

IJFor Sale at the Drug Store o
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.

R, FENNER,
Ocean' Agent 'for •Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dela.

ware, acc, 3 1-2 snuth 7th st., three door/. below
Market it., Philadelphia, and No. 10, North it,
Baltimore, near the Poat Office.

XED.SIITEE SECETZUM BY TunVon or
THE HIZGELANITIIGETAB

IThrriTEB4AL .3511111X(TMES
Or TOMBarron

imam orHBA.VX'H
LONDON!

thhouesanptpr
whobwa nrecohaanvedHlCmlimheaZat ion o

obtainfed d
been cured in Consumption, Cholera Morbus, In.
Remotions, internally or externally, and all disetti
sea of the Liver, Yellow Fever, Gout, Rhourria.
Liam, Lumbago, Tic Doloroux, Dropsy, St. Vitus's
Dance,Epilopsy,Apoploxy,Paralysis,Palsy,Green
Sickness, and all obstructions, to which the female
form is so distressingly liable, end which send so
many ofthe fairest portion ofcreation to theirun.
timely graves; Small Pox, Measles, Whooping
Cough, Scarlet Fever, Asthma, Jaun.dice,Gravel,
Stone, and ailUrinary Obstructions,Fistuls, Piles,
Strictuies, ruptures, and Syphilis in all its stages;

I Constipated Bowels, Worms, Scurvy, Itching of
the Skin,King'a Evil, and all cutaneous disorders;
in short, every complaint to which the human
frame is so direfully subject, under all their varied
forma and names, as the Ilygeian conviction iv,
that MAN IS SUBJECI"fO ONLY ONE
REAL DISEASE, that is, to the 1111.PU
TY OF TU I BLOOD—from which
springs every complaint that can possibly assail
his complicated frame; and that it is the perpetual
struggle of this vital, pure etseam of life (the gift
of Almighty power) to disencumber itselfof its
viscous acrid humors, with which it has become
committed.

This valuable medicine, being composed only
of vegetable matter, or medicinal herbs, and war.
ranted on oath as containing not one particle of
met curial, mineral, or chemical substances, (all
orwhich are uncongenial to the nature of man,
and therefore destructive to the human frame,)
is found to be perfectly harmless to the most ten.
dor age, or weakest. frame, under every stage of
human istiroring, the must pleasant and benign
in its operation, and at the same time the most
certain in searching out the root of ovary corn,
plaint, however deep, •and of performing a cure,
that was ever effendi* the world. This wonder
ful effect, too, is produced by the toast trouble to
thepatients, by merely swallowing a certain num .
bar ofpills and being called a •few extra times to
the purposes of evacuation, with the least possble
sensation of pain, exhaustion of bodily strength,
and without the fear (detaching cold, or attentton
to dress, or diet, in any way different from their
accustomed habits.

These pills cure in all cases, and cannot be
taken toexcess. Experience, which is thetouch-
atoll° of all human knowledge, has long borne
testimony to the fact, and extensive use of them
has already verified its truth in this country.

These medicinescure by purging, and yet the
weak, the feeble, the infirm, and the nervous. the
delicate, are in a few days strengthened by their
operation, (remise they clear the body of its bad
humors, and invariably produce sound sleep; they
are the safest and most efficacious medicine to
take to sea, preventing scurvy, costiveness, &c.

The operation of this mild medicine, which
conveys immediate conviction of its utility, from
thefirst dose, is as beneficial to the mind as to the
body, first calming, then curing, all mental de-
rangements, eccentricities, nervous affections, ir-
ritabilities,and restlessness,from whatever source
—complaints which have hitherto not been prop.
erly understood, as the tlygeists have found them
all to proceed from acrimonious humors in the
blood, and, happily for the present and future
race of mankind. discovered a cheap and univer.
sal modo of purifying, curing, and preventing.

Tho being cured of any disease, infirmity, or
sutu, is now no more a dubious or uncertain pro.
cud me; perbeversoce in the Vegetable Universal
Medicines will always restore nature to her, due
course. The litorary anc sedentary, ofboth sexes,
whose pursuits so much impair the faculties, will
find a sure remedy in the Universal Medicines for
preserving the energy and sprightliness of the
imagination, and improving their health; old ago
will be attained by.tho use of them, and passed
free from pain and infirmities.

They aro not enveloped with the mysteries of
other medicines; they only require to bo perse-
vered in with sufficiently largo doses, and the
patient will come off well; when a disease is ob.
stinate,patients frequently do not take doses large
enough.

-The medicines are comprised in three differ-
ent articles only, viz: in two kinds of pills, of
different strength or power, designated by No. 1
end No. 2; tho first is a must powerful, but mild
and gentle apperient, or opening medicine, de-
taching and partially removing the bilious ropy
humors, whilst the N0.2 pills carry off those and
the serous acid and putrid humors incidental to
the body; end act together as a ferret ina warren,
never resting until every avenue to the human
frame is thoroughly searched, and cleansed of
its impurities.

The Vegetable Cleansing Powders aro of groat
assistance to Wien's, and facilitate the evacua-
tion of bad humors; they soften, dense, and de-
tach the acrimonious phlegm are cooling, and
allay tho thirst. One, two, or tliree powder' may
bo taken throughout the day, mixed in half
tumbler ofwater. ,

Tho pills are sold in Packets of$l, $2 and $3,
and 25 and 50 cent boxes—ths two former consist
of three boxes each, viz. ono box of No. 1, end two

boxes of No. 2—the latter, one large box with a
division; the powders are in.separate boxes at 37i
cents each.

Erin consequence of the repeated solicitations
of the Agents, and for the convenience of the Pub.
lie in general, boxes of 50 cents, and 25 cts each,
can now bo had of all the. Agents.

MORISONIANA, the Family Adviser of the
British College 4711Dalth:3d Edition, price 82,75;
and PRACTICAL PROOFS of the Hygeian Sys.
tom of Physiology,including the"Origin of Life."
"Treatise on SmallPox," "Lotteron Cholera Mor.
bus," and many attested cures affected in this
country, as well as in Great Britain, Gth Edi.
thin, price 37 11 cents.

The Hygonian Medicines are all imported into
this country at a groat expense, notwithstanding
which, they are sold at the same price as in Eng.
land. They have been six years before the A•
merman public; their preeminent success in the
relief of the eflicted, thousands can testify.

fUCAUTION.—in consequence of the high
estimation In which Morrison'sPills are hold by
the public, it has induced an innumerable hoot of
unprincipled counterfeiters toattempt imitations
under deceptive terms thus to delude the unwary,
and foist their nostrums for the Genuine Hygeian
Medicine; in consequence of which the Agent
has taken the precautionary measure of having
an Extra Yellow Label fixed on each Packet,

signed by the Agent of each State and District,
and by their Sub.Agents, in every County; the

imitation of which will subject the forger to the
severest punishment the I ow can inflict; and it

is further to be noticed, that none of the above

Medicines can be obtained in any, Drug Store

C.roughout the Union; the Drug Stores being the
principal source through which theCounterfeiters
vend their spurious articles.

Erlleopectable parties may be appointed A.

onto on liberal terms, by applying to theGeneral
Depot, No, 31 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,
three doors below Market street, Philadelphia—-
and at No. 10 North street Baltimore, nearly op-

posite the Post Office, where the Genuine Medi.
tine may hlways be obtained.

JOHN 'PICKING; Agent.
Gettysburg!). August 25, 1837. ly-2l

BRANDRETWS PILLS.
FRESH supply of the above Pills bat just

ata_ been recoived by
.1. A. WINROTT, Agent.

0 • ' at 3 107. if lb

PUBLIC. NOTICES.
U •'NEILL°B

.Inti.ltheumatic Decoctiiin
. . „ .XJl.li4.MArr 11;

An infallible remedy for Chronic, Inflammatory
and Mecurial

RHEUMATISM.
it:Malan curesLUMII AGO and SCIATICA,and
it will be seen by somo of tho certificates given
from Physician. and othora,that it Is a sovereign
remedy for SCROPULA,WHITF: SWELLING,
DISEASE OF THE HIP JOINT, and all 011ie
done arming from an imruas aTATE or Tor BLOOD.

Alt HE undersigned takes pleasure in announe.,
4114 ,ing to the public that he has discovered a
Sovereign Remedy fur Rheumatism Sce. ;I,nevdr
fails to cure whore the medicine is taken.iveea.
bly to the directions which accompany O,‘CIS
bottle.

Innumerable instances might be given of the
happy effects and powerful virtues of this prepa.
ration, in tlm cure of those painful and distressing
diseases which have been named above, and a
gainst whim° resistless attacke the artillery of
medical science lies so long boon directed in vain.

The transcendent merits of this preparation, its
sanative powers and unparalleled efficacy in the
cure of Rheumatism &D. have drawn forth the
vi,luntary plaudits of thousands, who by its use
have been rovtorod from pain and torture,stiffness
and decrepitude, to ease, strength, activity end
vigorous health; credulity and scepticism must
disappear before ►he powerful array of tostimo.
nials voluntarily furnished by Physicians of high
reputation, who use it in their practice and have
the honesty to give it the character It so justly
merits.

Lotter of Dr. Joe. Gotzendanner of Montgeme.
ry Co., Md., who was long and severely afflictod
with Chronic Rheumatism, and finally cured by
two bottles of O'Neill's Ifediciner

Dear Sin—ln compliance with your request,
I cheerfully add my testimony in favor of your
Anti•Rheumutic Medicine, and no selfish consid.
oration could induce me to withhold it. My motto
is, "honor to whom, honor is duo." I was great.
ly afflicted with Chronic Rheumatism, and die.
,Covere4 that the "Matoria Medics" contained
nothing that would reach my didiaso. It is un.
necessary hero to stale in detail, how much,I suf.
fared; suffico it tri,say, that I have boon severely.
afflicted for many years, and suffered great pain;
and that I obtained two bottles ofyour AnU.Rhou.
matic decoction. and two phials of the liniment;
which accompanies it, and that it ha• banished
every vestige of Rheumatism from my frame,—
The afflicted would do well to resort to this rem-
edy, Your ob't. servant &c.

JOSEPH GETZENDANNER, M. D.

From the Frederick Times and Dorn. Advocate.
Highly Important to the Afflicted.

It will no doubt be gratifying to our yeadore
to learn the wonderful success which has attemt.-
ed Mr, P. O'Neill, in the use of his valuable Ant
Rheumatic Medicine, which has been ascertained
to be a specific not only iii Rheumatism, but also
in White Swelling, disease ofthe Hip Joint, Sore-
lulu, &c. &a. We aro urged to make these re
marks, not from the certificates of unknown per
sone, but from our own, knowledge ofseveral
portant cures effected by his medicine,which have
created general astonishment. The most impor.
tent ono is that of Miss IJ, ,Rohr, the daughter of.
our worthy Postmaster, who, after years, of suf.
fering, hue been relieved solely. by the use of Mr.
O'Neill's medicine—the Medickl Faculty having
tried every thing in vain. Those ere Miss Rohr's
own statements. The high reputation of Mr.
O'Neill's endorsers justify us in saying that their
statements merit universal credence.

From tho Baltimore Chroniclo.
We aro not in the habit of expressing an opin

ion of the efficacy of PatentMedicines, but in the
case of the above mentioned remedy for I;beuma.

wo fool called on, by principles ofhumanity,
to state that it has had the most surprising of.
fonts. The inventor is a gentleman in whom the
greatest reliance can be placed; but he has other
than his own testimony in favor of the medicine
which he offers to the public. Clergymen, Phil,
sidling, and those who have been relieved, hav e
borne voluntary witness to its astonishing ()film'.
cy; and those who have the misfortune to be afflic.
ted with this distressing complaint may be lemur.
ed of immediate relief by resorting to this remedy.

The following la from tho Froderiektown Tier
ald, edited by Win. Ogdon Niles, Esq. April 6th.
1833:

Mr. O'Neill's Rheumatic Medicine, offered to
the public in this day's paper, ifwe form an opin.
ion from the character of the maker, and `numer-
ous certificates in his possession from highly reaj
pectable individuals, who have been cured bY. the
wee of it, is oneof the mostyaluable, ofrecent die-

Its effects upon Wei ° afflicted With chit).
nie and inflammatory rheurnitisin,WebecutßulY
marvellous; a few bottlea enabling ;them Wins.- ''

ponse with crutches, flannels and bandages 'WI V.:' ;',
which for, years they have protected 'theirlin ,:.'
and bodies. Mr. O'Neill merits the granted

.

the affl icted, and the testimony of respectab
physicians forbids those • iMPutation'Ovh)eil are
generally attached to vendere ofpanaceas,,

LT For sale at the Drug .Btore'of ' ' ,';,,,

Dr. J. GILPERTl'' -r c.
Agent,CiellyabtiN t

•..

, % ....,.

May 1, 11537(
,

... •

Li AYS'rLINIMENT, used in the piiii;.::::•.
ill—ii ciput hospitals,and Lkyemment Meat..
col men, ee a certain cure:for: the,followink
complaitits:' . -- ••

For the Pike, Croup, .:
For allDrOpsy, . . Whooping Cough.
All swellingsof the txtre-Tightnees.of the Chest,'es;

mides. . peciatly in Children,
Rhenniatiatn, acute andAll BROM! and Sprains,

eh 'a, Scald Bend,. ' •htLurch ' 'and Sciatic, • Scrofulaits its worst stuge.d.
Tend . Veit, . 4 Foul liken" of the legs or
Corns, ....- . , .. other fuhgons sores
White welling*, and allFresh•tionndo, Chill:Lino,

enrelliots of the Neck. &o. Sioi, ...-

Sore Thit-by banucrs or, ,;••:•:1! •

A number'of.certiftetites accompany tlie
directions for,Using tiiiLiailisnt.

Just rece ived; and foilWitltotte Drug
Store OF vi-... - ' ..44:-. :: -:• 1 4 $ ‘, ;.-1,t.

pi. J. GILBERT, Gettyslitiigh.
• .

June 18,`., .1837. -- . tf-11,

I'tILLY_winTE, FOR THELADIES'
A TOILET.i4r:A superior cosmetic

beautifyidg •

•
For sale a,tltte Drug Store of

Dr. 4,61.L8FAT, Getlisburgb.,
Suns 16, 18'31.• '

• of--It
_„

Office of tliktitar 44 -Milner:
Chambersburg Street, ufeat eloitrs West of

the Court-Hottse,

CONDITIONS: •
i. TheSTA II& REPUiLICAN

weekly, at Two DottAtta per annum, (or oltuneof
52 Numbers,)payable belfyearly in avance—or 7sos
Dollars and Filly Cents ifnot paid until after Oikex•
piration of theyear. s'•

11. No subscription willbericcived for % snorter
period than six month!(; :tor will the viper be discon.
tinned until all arrearages are paid, unless at the did.
cretion of the editor—Alailure to notify a discontiati•
'moo will be.considered a newengagement, and the
paperforwarded accordingly.'
ill. Advertisements not exceeding 3 square, will

be inserted THREE times for owe DOLLAR, and 5

cents for every subsequent insertion--longer ones io
th- same proportion. The numberof insertionsto be
marked. or they willbe publishedtillforbid IxtdOr"
gefimmordiney.

IV. Communications, ke. by coll.-most be pose
pai4—ou4rrimi Oley rill 1/4wevt will attentioo,

PUBLIC NOTICES.


